
153/3 Manchester Drive, Schofields, NSW 2762
Studio For Rent
Wednesday, 3 July 2024

153/3 Manchester Drive, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Studio

Cheng Chia

0295808469

https://realsearch.com.au/studio-153-3-manchester-drive-schofields-nsw-2762
https://realsearch.com.au/cheng-chia-real-estate-agent-from-successful-property-group-girraween


$470 Per Week

Conveniently situated close to Schofields Train Station, Woolworths, local park, open gym and Schofields Willage

Shopping Centre (under construction), the new residence offers a superior relaxed quality living complete with education,

retail, nature and recreational features.This charming apartment features a comfortable large studio, a modern

bathroom, and a well-equipped kitchen that is perfect for preparing meals. With ample storage space and plenty of

natural light, this apartment is perfect for individuals or couples looking for a comfortable and convenient place to call

home.Features:- Well-appointed kitchen featuring quality European stainless steel appliances, 40mm stone benchtops

and high grade cabinetry.- Luxury modern bathrooms offering trending colour palettes, floor to ceiling tiles and premium

designer fixtures.- Large sweeping balcony.- Specifically designed with privacy & space in mind.- Ducted reverse cycle air

conditioning.- Durable and waterproof hybrid flooring.- Security alarm & video intercom.- Secure parking and storage

area.- LED downlightsLocated in the heart of Schofields, this apartment is just a short walk from a variety of shops,

restaurants, and other amenities. With easy access to public transportation, you'll be able to get around the area quickly

and easily.So why wait? Contact us today to schedule a tour of this lovely apartment and see for yourself all that it has to

offer!DISCLAIMER*All inclusions/descriptions are to the best of our knowledge and gathered from sources we believe to

be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. Any interested persons should rely on their own inquiries. Images for illustrative purposes only and

may include examples of similar properties.IMPORTANT - COVID-19 SAFETYDue to COVID-19, our priority is the safety

and wellbeing of our clients, staff, and the general public. At all inspections, PLEASE: Maintain at least 1.5m distanceAvoid

touching surfaces in the propertyWear a mask to protect yourself and othersPlease do not attend an inspection if you

have: * Been or are unwell with cold or flu like symptoms * Travelled overseas in the last 14 days * Have been in contact

with any suspected or confirmed cases of COVID-19


